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What's Included

Deluxe accommodation throughout

Private Air Conditioned transfers 
between destinations.

Full support from your Travel Designer 
and Concierge before, during and after 

your trip

Itinerary Highlights

City Tour in Costa Rica´s Capital City, San 
José.

Experiencing the Marimba live folk music
Riding an aerial tram and zip lining in the 

Cloud Forest
Relaxing on amazing, healing hot springs.

Visiting a beautiful waterfall
Horseback Riding in the forest.

Experiencing Costa Rica´s culture and 
tasting its delicious meals. 

Snorkeling and sailing Guanacaste´s 
turquoise waters.



Costa Rica is a country of diverse and stunning landscapes.
There are towering volcanoes, massive mountains, dense
rainforests, and captivating coastlines. All of that beauty
provides an impressive setting for adventure and that is
one of the main reasons why people visit Costa Rica. You
can be soaring over the cloud forest one day and scuba
diving with sharks the next.



AT A GLANCE
The Wild Adventure Program is designed for the adventurous minded as it offers wild & blood pumping
activities that our visitors will love. Each destination has been carefully chosen to offer a diverse
experience. The program starts in San José, Costa Rica´s capital city, followed by a visit to Monteverde
Cloud Forest and then two different areas of Guanacaste, Rincón de la Vieja Volcano area which offers
lots of adventure but also a great place to relax afterwards, soaking at the hot springs and the mud baths
are surely a highlight of this program. Finally you will be visiting Tamarindo Beach area where you will
spend a few days before coming back to San José.



Arrival to San José 



Day 01 - Arrival in San Jose

Today you will arrive at Juan Santamaria International Airport located 20km away from San Jose City.

Following customs, immigration formalities and baggage collection, one of our representative will

meet you as you exit the arrival terminal building and transfer you to your hotel where you will

proceed for check-in.

While most people visit Costa Rica to explore its beaches and beautiful nature, it’s well worth checking

out the capital, San Jose (on your own). It’s a bustling and colourful city with a thriving cultural and

food scene, the perfect place to get a taste of the country’s vibe. Spend some time walking through

the main pedestrian area, a perfect spot for people-watching while enjoying street food from one of

the many vendors

Dinner is on your own.

You will spend 2 nights in San Jose at the Holiday Inn Escazú Hotel (or similar) on Breakfast Board in a

Standard room

Travelling Time approx. 30 minutes

TOUR ITINERARY



Day 2: San José City Tour

What to bring:
Comfortable Clothing & shoes

Includes:
Transportation to/from your hotel
Bilingual guides
Welcome Cocktail
Local drinks
Typical lunch
Marimba live folk music

Operates:  Daily.
Departure: Morning
Duration: 3 hours.
Estimated driving time: 40 
minutes
Recommended Ages:
05-90 years

Breakfast at the hotel followed by a San José City Tour.

VIP City Bus has at your disposal the best city tour in Costa Rica, a bilingual guide will explain the
details of the main attractions while an on board waiter will serve you beverages from our country.
The tour includes a welcome cocktail, stops on the best places in town, typical lunch, brief walking
tour where you can become familiar with San Jose culture and history, you can later enjoy a
marimba live folk music show in the comfort of the bus. We invite you to come and experience
their service with typical local drinks, typical dishes, live folk music on board, typical “Bombas” and
friendly, typically dressed, staff.
Evening at leisure



San José- Monteverde



Day 03 –San José to Monteverde

This small community is the best place to visit in Costa Rica if you want to get in touch with 
nature. The region is a natural cloud forest – lush green year-round thanks to the low-hanging 
clouds supplying a constant water source. There’s plenty to do, especially if you’re an outdoorsy 
person. Take a hike through the forest, keeping your eyes wide open for rare bird species as well 
as monkeys, frogs, and the elusive puma or jaguar.
Afternoon at leisure

You will spend 2 nights in Monteverde at El Establo Hotel (or similar) on Breakfast Board in a 
Deluxe room 
Travelling Time approx. 2.5 hours



Sky tram & zip line tour



Day 4: Sky tram & zip line tour

What to bring:
Bug repellent
Closed-toe shoes like hiking or tennis 
shoes
Rain gear
Comfortable Clothes

Includes:
Transportation to/from your hotel
Bilingual guides
Security equipment
Tram ride

Operates:  Daily.
Departure: Morning
Duration: 3 hours.
Estimated driving time: 25 
minutes
Recommended Ages:
10-65 years

Early breakfast at the hotel followed by the amazing tour at the cloud forest.

Sky Trek: This is an adrenaline tour, which begins with a ride in an aerial tram that allows you to
appreciate the wonderful forest. It’s an extraordinary adventure experience, gliding and flying
among the clouds and forest.

Evening at leisure



Monteverde to Rincón de la Vieja



Day 05 – Monteverde to Rincón de la Vieja

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel followed by a private transfer to the area of Rincón de 
la Vieja Volcano. The day will be at leisure for you to enjoy your hotel facilities 
such as relaxing hot springs and mud baths that are part of this amazing deal. You 
can visit Salitral Waterfall on route to the hot springs.  Lunch and dinner are on 
your own.  

Lunch and dinner are on your own.

Evening is at leisure

You will spend 2 nights in Rincon de la Vieja at Buena Vista Lodge (or similar) on 
Breakfast Board in a Standard Room

Driving Time approx. 03 hours



Day 06 – Full day of activities

After breakfast you will have the opportunity to enjoy a full day of natural adventure including 
all the following activities:  Canopy Tour (Zip Lines), Horseback Riding, Hanging Bridges and 
Water Slide for the most adventurous ones. They are ALL INCLUDED; you can choose doing all of 
them or just some of them.  

A delicious lunch is also included at the hotel restaurant.  At the end, we invite you to visit the 
hot springs and mud baths for a last relaxing time Still some free time? Do not forget to visit “La 
Fonda” from 9AM to 3:30PM, this little place was created to encourage Guanacaste culture and 
show their guest the importance of the kitchen in our homes as well as our traditions and taste 
some of the local cuisine and a great dripped coffee, also included…

Dinner is on your own.  Overnight at the hotel.



Rincón de la Vieja to Tamarindo Beach



Day 07 –Rincón de la Vieja to Occidental Tamarindo All Inclusive

Breakfast is offered at the hotel. After all this amazing eco-tourism experience, 
you deserve some relaxing time at the beach, where the sunsets and the ocean 
are ready to welcome you.  All inclusive package at arrival to the hotel .  Evening is 
at leisure

You will spend 4 nights in the North Pacific Coast at Occidental Tamarindo All 
Inclusive.
Driving Time approx. 01 Hour 30 Minutes 



Day 08, 09 – Tamarindo Beach Area

The following days will be at leisure for you to enjoy your hotel facilities, visit neighboured 
beaches, and take time to relax or book any optional activities
Overnight at hotel.  



Catamarán Snorkel & Sunset Cruise



Day 10: Catamaran snorkel & sunset cruise

What to bring:
Comfortable Clothes
Bathing suit
Sunscreen
Towel

Includes:
Transportation to/from your hotel
Open Bar
Light Lunch 
Guided snorkel tour

Operates:  Daily.
Departure: Morning
Duration: 3 hours.
Recommended Ages:
10-65 years

Today your morning is at leisure, afterwards we have a can´t miss activity to say good to the sand,
sun and Guanacaste´s warm waters.
Spend the afternoon sailing on one of Guanacaste's famous catamarans. After sailing up the north
coast, the captain will stop at one of many special anchorages where you can enjoy water sports
such as a snorkeling or simply playing in the ocean, you can view a myriad of marine life as
well. While you work up an appetite the crew will prepare a light-lunch and refreshments. Then, get
ready for the show of a lifetime as the catamaran returns and offers you the best seats in the house
to watch as the sun disappears under the horizon.



Day 11 – Tamarindo Beach back to San Jose City

After breakfast, transfer from the North Pacific back to San José for overnight.

Lunch and dinner are on your own. Evening is at leisure.

Driving time approx. 04 hours.

You will spend 1 night in San José at Holiday Inn Escazu (or similar) on Breakfast Board in a

Standard room



Day 12 – Departing from Costa Rica

Breakfast included at the hotel (flight

schedule permit). According to the

International Airport requirements all

passengers must be at airport at least

3 hours before departure flight time

for safety and check in procedures.

Driving time approx. 20 minutes.



SENSATIONS OF COSTA RICA LTDA.
PO Box: 8676-1000 San José
San José, Costa Rica

+ (506) 8785-7274 / 8519-0018

reservations@sensations.cr

info@sensations.cr

www.sensations.cr



Costa Rica is a country of diverse and stunning landscapes.
There are towering volcanoes, massive mountains, dense
rainforests, and captivating coastlines. All of that beauty
provides an impressive setting for adventure and that is one
of the main reasons why people visit Costa Rica. You can be
soaring over the cloud forest one day and scuba diving with
sharks the next.



Day Itinerary Overnight
1 Arrival to Costa Rica San José
2 City Tour in Costa Rica´s Capital City, San José San José
3 San José- Monteverde Monteverde
4 Riding an aerial tram and zip lining in the Cloud Forest Monteverde
5 Monteverde- Rincón de la Vieja Rincón de la Vieja
6 Relaxing on amazing, healing hot springs. Rincón de la Vieja

Visiting a beautiful waterfall
Horseback Riding in the forest.
Experiencing Costa Rica´s culture and tasting its delicious meals.

7 Rincón de la Vieja - North Pacific Guanacaste
8-9 Days at leisure. Optional activities available. Guanacaste
10 Catamaran snorkel & sunset cruise Guanacaste
11 Guanacaste- San José San José
12 Departure

The Wild Adventure Program is designed for the adventurous minded as it offers wild & blood pumping
activities that our visitors will love. Each destination has been carefully chosen to offer a diverse experience.
The program starts in San José, Costa Rica´s capital city, followed by a visit to Monteverde Cloud Forest and
then two different areas of Guanacaste, Rincón de la Vieja Volcano area which offers lots of adventure but also
a great place to relax afterwards, soaking at the hot springs and the mud baths are surely a highlight of this
program. Finally you will be visiting Tamarindo Beach area where you will spend a few days before coming back
to San José. Learn more


